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Executive Summary
Context
The objective of the Coral Triangle Initiative on Coral Reefs, Fisheries and Food Security (CTI) is to ‘achieve
conservation of marine biodiversity and food security through sustainable resource management’. Goal 1 of
the CTI is ‘to designate and effectively manage priority Seascapes'. Seascapes are large, multiple-use marine
areas, defined scientifically and strategically, in which government authorities, private organisations, and
other stakeholders cooperate to conserve the diversity and abundance of marine life and to promote
human well-being. Priority Seascapes have high biodiversity values and socio-cultural or economic values,
and existing or potential conflicts between them.
While much has been achieved to define and delineate Seascapes amongst the CTI partners, there are few
examples of how to implement Seascapes management. In 2015-2017 the Australian Government funded a
collaborative program, Building Capacity for Sustainable and Responsible Development in the Bismarck Sea,
Papua New Guinea (PNG), which aims to provide a demonstration site for Seascapes practice. The program
is a collaboration between PNG’s Conservation and Environmental Protection Authority (CEPA), the East
New Britain (ENB) and West New Britain (WNB) Provincial Administrations, The Nature Conservancy, and
Australia’s Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO). The program’s goal is to
‘improve capacity for strategic decision-making for sustainable and responsible economic development in
New Britain and the eastern Bismarck Sea.’

Our approach
Our approach focussed on building the capacity of decision-makers to make transparent and evidencebased development decisions that can maintain or enhance the features and ecosystems that people value
in a Seascape. The ultimate goal of decisions is to implement actions to reach the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) despite rapid change and future uncertainties. Our approach is based on three key principles
which could improve decision-making in the complex context of a Seascape:
1. Taking a holistic Ridge to Reef systems view that understands the social and ecological linkages
between land and sea
2. Adaptation pathways, which has a future focus that anticipates rapid change, uncertainty and
shocks, and enables stakeholders to maintain options and flexibility
3. Evidence-based and inclusive decision-making, which is achieved by providing more relevant
information, creating partnerships between important stakeholders, empowering those with less
power, facilitating networks and coordination between them, and enhancing their knowledge and
skills to apply the information (Fig. A).
We tested a ‘learning loop’ of six steps which applied these principles:
Step 1: Understand the decision-making processes for major developments in the Seascape
Step 2: Identify and map what is valued in the Seascape, on land and sea, and by whom
Step 3: Develop decision-support tools that can assess the potential ‘footprint’ of development
proposals, and also identify current and future pressures that will threaten values (e.g. climate change,
population growth)
Step 4: Carry out pilot planning exercises with decision-makers to explore potential outcomes of
development decisions for values, both positive and negative, and actions to achieve the SDGs
Step 5: Training for decision-makers to use the tools and information
Step 6: Evaluate the process, and feedback lessons learned to stakeholders on an ongoing basis to
enable them to adjust and refine the next learning loop and actions.
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Figure A. a) Currently evidence-based decisions are not being made in the Bismarck Sea because there is
inadequate information, and its use is impeded by stakeholder politics, poor networks and limited
knowledge; b) our process attempted to address this by providing more relevant information, and creating
windows of opportunity for its use by tackling stakeholder politics and enhancing networks and knowledge.

Evaluation and learning
This report contributes to Step 6 evaluation and learning by assessing the degree of capacity-building that
has been achieved, any evidence-based decisions that have subsequently been made, and key lessons
learned. The results complete the first learning loop, and should inform the design of the next. The
evaluation is framed around the three components of evidence-based decision-making (politics, networks,
knowledge), and the assumptions that our activities would create windows of opportunity for relevant
information to generate better decisions (Fig. A). Four monitoring and evaluation methods were applied
throughout the project: a Theory of Change which was reviewed annually by the Advisory Committee;
stakeholder interviews; questionnaires before and after workshop activities; and final program review
workshops, where evaluation results were presented, and participants identified next steps.

Activities and participants
During August 2015 to November 2017 the program conducted 31 participatory events within PNG under
its six steps. In total, 580 people participated: 423 (73%) were men, and 157 (27%) were women. The
highest proportion of participants were from the Local Level Government (LLG) level (22%), followed by the
province (19%) and community (19%). At the national level, most participants were agencies involved in the
CTI: CEPA, the Climate Change and Development Authority, Coastal Fisheries Development Agency and the
National Fisheries Authority. Although invited to numerous activities there was limited representation from
central ministries such as the Forestry Authority, Department of Agriculture and Livestock, and the
Department of Lands and Physical Planning. In ENB and WNB most participants were from the community,
LLGs and provincial government, plus businesses (oil palm and tourism) and local NGOs.
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Results: politics
We assumed that we had encouraged partnerships between important stakeholders and empowered those
with less power. Interviewees indicated that there was strong evidence of growing leadership, improved
community organisation, and enhanced empowerment and efficacy. Examples of statements made are:
“This [program] created leadership, something that people can look up to for things that
they need to try and change in their setting to a more modernised plan.”
“These are basic people, subsistence farmers in the village. Through the workshop they are now
able to stand up and agree for what they want.”
While representation by women was generally low, those that attended were empowered:
“Women were speaking up in workshops. I met a number of women in the breaks from
different communities who benefited from the involvement in the project, and felt
connected to the issues on the ground and were able to voice them in these forums.”

Results: networks
We assumed that by engaging decision-makers across levels and sectors in program activities we had
encouraged stronger connections between participants, which resulted in improved coordination in current
and future decision-making. Interviewees indicated strong evidence of growing social networks, new
collaborations, new initiatives between stakeholders, and enhanced cooperation amongst communities:
“More connected through Facebook, some real face to face relationships between ENB
and WNB, government and NGOs.”
“Contacts were made through the workshop. Prior to this workshop we have been
having difficulty in trying to locate the communities and the ‘go-to’ people. But now we
are able to identify them.”
“Better collaboration between the LMMA [Locally Managed Marine Area] communities
because of the LMMA review, especially those that have been on the outside.”

Results: knowledge
We assumed that we had enhanced stakeholders’ understanding of information and their skills to apply it.
There was strong evidence of participants’ enhanced knowledge and skills, elevated awareness of policies
and decision-making, their responsiveness to change, altered perceptions about current change, and
enhanced awareness of future change and uncertainty:
“Yes, for knowledge and skills, a lot. Mapping and the trade-off analysis. We need to
really grasp the tools of the mapping, how to come up with the map and the whole
understanding of the concept is the biggest thing for me.”
“The project created a macro view of what provincial challenges entail, and put it into a
data-informed setting. It has built an awareness around common challenges and even
tried to bridge it across East and West New Britain.”
“We have empowered their capacity through knowledge and raising their leadership
qualities. They have a knowledgeable legal standard now. We know where we are going,
so no one will fool us again.”
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“The population projections was a shock, it really helps us plan. How do you feed the
growing population and support the cultural lifestyle? Most of the LLGs will really be
affected in the future.”
“I saw some people’s perceptions changing – the development that is happening and
people don’t realise that there is a lot of development that can impact negatively on
people, such as the relocation of people. Especially people from government who didn’t
realise, such as the national officers.”

Results: evidence-based and transparent decisions
We assessed whether there was any early evidence of evidence-based and transparent decisions being
made. There were several stories that supported this. In Inland Baining LLG the local community had
collaborated with the ENB Provincial Administration to introduce a ‘stop work’ order on rapid oil palm
development. This occurred as a direct result of a pilot planning workshop focussing on oil palm
development, and the empowerment and linkages it had created. In Kimbe Bay, following a LMMA review
workshop, resource-owning communities are establishing and registering a representative association to
strengthen LMMA governance, and two new LMMAs have been endorsed. In CEPA, internal approval and
permitting processes are being reviewed due to the decision-making issues highlighted by the oil palm
development in Inland Baining LLG. Also, as a direct result of the program, LLG officers are reviewing LLG
development plans. The overall evaluation results are summarised in Fig. B.

Figure B. A summary of the evaluation results relative to the capacity-building framework
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Lessons learned
From the evaluation six key lessons were highlighted which should inform the next iteration of the
program:
Lesson 1: Capacity-building requires more time. This program ran for just over 2 years, and capacitybuilding outcomes only became evident in the second year. Longer time frames are necessary for such
initiatives.
Lesson 2: Better engagement with powerful national stakeholders. Despite identifying and inviting
powerful line agencies, their attendance was poor. Alternative approaches to engaging these stakeholders
must be devised.
Lesson 3: Better engagement with future decision-makers. While current decision-makers were generally
well-engaged, younger people were not sufficiently involved.
Lesson 4: More empowerment of women and communities. Women and community members should be
better represented. More local engagement is necessary.
Lesson 5: Increase communications and outreach. To address issues of attendance and community
engagement, more effort needs to be placed on disseminating information, for example through Facebook.
Lesson 6: Ongoing training and skills building. The program carried out limited training, and for capacity to
be consolidated a more concerted and long term investment is needed in training.

Next steps
At the final program review workshop in Port Moresby, two primary needs were identified: governors from
ENB and/or WNB should champion the Seascapes approach, enabling its scaling-out to other Bismarck Sea
provinces; and more capacity-building of decision-makers nationally and in ENB and WNB.
At the ENB workshop, four steps were prioritised: establish and fund an Environment Coordination
Committee in the ENB Provincial Administration to link all levels of government and stakeholders; further
capacity-building for decision-makers in ENB; communication of information on development issues to all
stakeholders; and information collation, storage and accessibility.
At the WNB workshop the needs were similar: achieve political support from the WNB Governor; establish
and fund a Sustainable Development Committee in the WNB Provincial Administration; employ LLG
Sustainability Officers; communicate messages from the program to all LLG officers and WNB society; and
the adoption and application of program tools and processes by WNB, District and LLG government officers,
and New Britain Palm Oil Ltd.
Implementation pathways involving a sequence of actions were developed to achieve these objectives in
November 2017 – June 2018, which also identified those taking responsibility. CSIRO and TNC would
evaluate progress in mid-2018.
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1

Introduction

1.1

The Coral Triangle Initiative and Seascapes

This program, Building capacity for sustainable and responsible development in the Bismarck Sea,
contributes to Papua New Guinea’s (PNG) activities in the Coral Triangle Initiative for Coral Reefs, Fisheries
and Food Security (CTI). Under the CTI the Bismarck Sea is a priority geography because it holds globallyimportant marine biodiversity, and is also the focus for rapid economic development in its maritime
provinces of East and West New Britain, New Ireland, Manus, Morobe and Madang. Consequently, PNG’s
Conservation and Environment Protection Authority (CEPA) has identified the Bismarck Sea as a
demonstration site for integrated ‘Seascapes’ planning, which is one of the CTI’s five objectives.
The Bismarck Sea (Fig. 1) has abundant natural resources including fish, reefs and mineral deposits. There
are many opportunities for large-scale mining, agriculture, fisheries and tourism which, if developed
without adequate foresight, could impact upon future livelihood and conservation objectives and values of
the region, foreclose future alternative development options and impede progress towards the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). Seascapes planning requires decision-makers to responsibly consider the
potential intended and unintended consequences of development on all stakeholders, and account for
future uncertainties posed by climate change and other drivers. In addition, they must understand and
manage potential linked impacts of different developments across space (e.g. from land to sea) and time
(e.g. cumulative effects), which could result in unanticipated outcomes.

Figure 1. The Bismarck Sea Seascape, and the surrounding maritime provinces of East and West New
Britain, New Ireland, Manus, Morobe and Madang
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1.2

Seascapes approach

In 2015-2017, CSIRO and The Nature Conservancy (TNC) have been working with CEPA to design and
implement an approach to Seascapes which focusses on decision-makers and decision-making. Processes
and tools have been designed that can consider potential social and environmental benefits and costs of
large-scale development across land and sea in the Bismarck Sea under conditions of future uncertainty (for
full details see Butler et al. 2017a). The initial focus is East New Britain (ENB) and West New Britain (WNB),
bordering the eastern part of the Bismarck Sea (Fig. 1). The program’s goal is to ‘improve capacity for
strategic decision-making for sustainable and responsible economic development in New Britain and the
eastern Bismarck Sea’. The approach is founded on three core principles designed to improve decisionmaking within the complex conditions of a Seascape. These are:
1. Taking a holistic Ridge to Reef systems view that understands the social and ecological linkages
between land and sea;
2. Adaptation pathways, which has a future focus that anticipates rapid change, uncertainty and
shocks, and enables stakeholders to maintain options and flexibility;
3. Evidence-based and transparent decision-making.
Currently decision-making in the Bismarck Sea is constrained by a lack of appropriate information. In
addition, what information there is may not result in evidence-based decision-making because politics,
poor networks between stakeholders, and a lack of necessary knowledge and skills are likely to impede its
effective use (Fig. 2a). We tackled this by providing more relevant information for decision-making. We also
designed a participatory process which created ‘windows of opportunity’ for this information to better
inform decisions. Our process deliberately encouraged partnerships between important stakeholders,
empowered those with less power, facilitated key linkages and coordination, and enhanced stakeholders’
understanding of information and their skills to apply it, which we assumed would facilitate more
transparent and evidence-based decision-making (Fig. 2b).
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Information: values, climate,
population, food security projections,
development constraints
Understanding
power,
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awareness and
skills
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decisions

Figure 2. a) Currently evidence-based decisions are not being made in the Bismarck Sea because there is
inadequate information, and its use is impeded by stakeholder politics, poor networks and their limited
knowledge; b) our process attempted to address this by providing more relevant information, and creating
windows of opportunity for its use by tackling stakeholder politics and enhancing networks and knowledge.
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By applying these three principles, the program created an initial ‘learning loop’ amongst stakeholders in
ENB and WNB. Decision-makers were brought together to plan, implement and reflect on large scale
development proposals which could significantly influence progress towards the SDGs, both positively and
negatively. The program was designed as a trial for how this initial learning process might be applied in a
Seascape. Program activities involved six sequential steps, which together formed the first learning loop
(Fig. 3).

Figure 3. The program’s six steps, which together formed the learning loop process.

To aid the design of the program, an Advisory Committee was established. This was also intended to
provide linkages to PNG’s CTI National Coordination Committee, and therefore included representatives of
the primary national government agencies involved in the CTI: CEPA, the National Fisheries Authority (NFA),
the Climate Change and Development Authority (CCDA), and the Coastal Fisheries Development Agency
(CFDA). The initial focus on ENB and WNB would enable synergies with the United Nations Development
Program’s (UNDP) GEF4 Community-based Forest and Coastal Conservation and Resource Management
program, which was also active in these provinces. It was intended that the program’s process would be
extended sequentially to the other Bismarck Sea provinces in coming years.
To aid program engagement at the provincial level, officers in the ENB Provincial Administration (ENBPA)
and WNB Provincial Administration (WNBPA) assisted the organisation and coordination of program
activities. These coordinators were Florence Paisparea (Forestry and Environment Division, ENBPA) and
Desmond Vaghelo (Division of Forestry, Climate Change and Environment, WNBPA).
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2

Evaluation and learning

2.1

Conceptual approach

Step 6 of the learning loop is evaluation and learning (Fig. 3). This step had several objectives. First, by
applying evaluation methods (see Section 2.2) throughout the program it intended to engender a culture of
adaptive management, which allowed the program to respond to the changing political environment and
participants’ emerging needs. Second, by using participatory methods it encouraged decision-makers
engaged in program activities to reflect on current issues, and how they could address them. Third, it
provided information on progress towards the program’s over-arching goal: ‘improve capacity for strategic
decision-making for sustainable and responsible economic development in New Britain and the eastern
Bismarck Sea.’ Taken together, these evaluations complete the first learning loop, and contribute towards
the design of the next phase. If this practice is repeated, linked sets of learning loops and actions will form
adaptation pathways which can keep the ‘adaptive space’ open to achieve the SDGs (Fig. 4).

Figure 4. Ongoing learning loops form adaptation pathways which keep the ‘adaptive space’ open to reach
the SDGs.
The aim of this report is to assess the degree of capacity-building that has been achieved, any evidencebased decisions that have subsequently been made, and key lessons learned. The results should inform the
design of the next learning loop. The evaluation is therefore framed around the three components of
evidence-based decision-making, and the assumptions that our activities would create windows of
opportunity for relevant information to generate better decisions (Fig. 2b). The first component is politics,
which we tackled by understanding stakeholders’ power relations and rules, and empowering those who
are marginalised. The second is networks, which we addressed by facilitating linkages and coordination
between decision-makers. The third is knowledge, which we tackled by enhancing stakeholders’
understanding of information and their skills to apply it. Fig. 5 illustrates the relative contributions that
each step in the learning loop made to these components.
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Figure 5. The program’s six steps and learning loop. The relative emphasis of each step in terms of
stakeholder politics, networks and knowledge is also shown by the balloons

2.2

Methods

We ran four evaluation and learning activities:
Theory of Change (ToC): A ToC articulates a vision of social change, and systematically describes the steps
necessary to achieve it, and the assumptions about the sequential relationships between interventions and
change (Vogel 2012). A ToC is recommended for conceptualising complex systems problems, and guiding
evaluation of project impact (Bours et al. 2013). If used in a participatory process amongst multiple
stakeholders it can act as a powerful learning tool (Vogel 2012). A ToC typically expresses a project’s goal,
and then works through a logical sequence of activities, outputs, outcomes and impacts to achieve it.
The program ToC was developed initially by the program team in August 2015 (Fig. 6), assisted by a Results
Chain software tool, Miradi (see full ToC in Appendix 1 and 2). The ToC and its assumptions were then
reviewed annually with the Advisory Committee mid-way through the program (September 2016) and near
the end (September 2017).
Stakeholder interviews: Key stakeholders were interviewed half-way through the program (September
2016) and near the end (September 2017). A series of 20 questions were asked to determine the
interviewee’s perspectives on indicators of capacity-building outcomes (Appendix 3). These indicators were
based on the theory of adaptive co-management, which proposes that participatory social learning
approaches engaging multiple stakeholders across different levels and sectors can create tangible
outcomes (e.g. management reports, agreements) and intangible outcomes (e.g. leadership, trust,
innovation), which ultimately enhances the adaptive capacity of local communities (Butler et al. 2016a).
Interviewees gave qualitative (i.e. descriptive) and semi-quantitative (i.e. scores of 1-5) responses to each
question. Stakeholders were chosen to represent international, national and provincial levels, plus industry
and NGOs. In September 2016, 10 were interviewed. In September 2017 the same 10 were re-interviewed,
plus an additional nine, totalling 19.
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Figure 6. The program team’s initial Theory of Change, which was subsequently reviewed with the Advisory
Committee to generate ongoing reflection and learning (Photo: Seona Meharg)
Questionnaires: After all workshop activities questionnaire surveys were distributed to participants to
evaluate their learning. For the Step 4 pilot planning workshops, duplicate questions were also asked at the
beginning of each workshop to compare changes in participants’ perceptions. In addition, Eli Knijff (Utrecht
University), added questions investigating the influence of power on knowledge creation.
Final program review workshops: In October 2017 final 1-day workshops were held in Port Moresby,
Kokopo (ENB) and Kimbe (WNB). The purpose of the workshops was to launch the ENB and WNB Ridge to
Reef Assessment report, (including draft land and sea use plans for all LLGs: Lipsett Moore 2017a, b), to
feedback evaluation results from the second ToC review in September 2017, and using this information to
discuss next steps (Fig. 7).
The evaluation results presented here are condensed from the 19 stakeholder interviews in September
2017, augmented by results from the questionnaire surveys for the pilot planning workshops. The ToC
reviews with the Advisory Committee and the final project review workshops provided most of the lessons
learned and prioritised next steps. Detailed results from the questionnaire evaluations of each workshop
can be found in the relevant reports (Butler et al. 2016b, 2017b, 2017c, TNC 2016).

Figure 7. Participants at the ENB program review workshop discussing next steps (Photo: Cosmas Apelis)
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3

Summary of program activities

3.1

Activities

During the period August 2015 to November 2017 the program conducted 31 participatory events within
PNG under its six learning loop steps. All activities intentionally engaged decision-makers from different
government and social levels, and between sectors (Figs. 8 and 9).
In terms of different stakeholder levels represented, international (largely the CSIRO and TNC team)
attended all events (Fig. 9). National stakeholders (largely from CEPA) attended 28 (90%). Provincial
stakeholders (ENB and/or WNB) attended 20 (65%); Local Level Government (LLG) attended 17 (55%), and
community level (resource owners) attended 14 (45%). The lowest representation was from District
Government, who only attended eight (28%). Five events included representatives from all levels: the ENB
Ridge to Reef mapping workshops at Kerevat and Palmalmal; the first ENB oil palm pilot planning
workshop; the WNB Ridge to Reef mapping workshop at Gloucester, and the ENB tools training workshop.

Figure 8. Program activities deliberately engaged decision-makers from across levels and sectors (Photo:
Tom Greenwood)
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3.2

Participants

In total, 580 people participated in the program’s activities (Table 1); 423 (73%) were men, and 157 (27%)
were women. The highest proportion of participants were from the local (i.e. LLG) level (22%), followed by
province (19%) and community (19%).
In terms of frequency of participation, 414 (71%) only attended one activity. Fourteen (2%) attended seven
or more activities, and these individuals were largely the program team (i.e. TNC, CSIRO and CEPA), plus the
provincial coordinators in ENBPA (Florence Paisparea) and WNBPA (Desmond Vaghelo) and their colleagues
(Table 2).
Table 1. Program participants by level.
Level
International
Number (%)

61 (11)

National
138 (24)

Province
113 (19)

District

Local

Community

Total

27 (5)

129 (22)

112 (19)

580

Table 2. Participants who attended seven or more program activities.
Frequency of participation
7

8

Hosila Orong (ENBPA)
Florence Paisparea (ENBPA)
Jane Larme (ENBPA)
Blaise Magaga (ENBPA)
Seona Meharg (CSIRO)
Geoff Lipsett-Moore (TNC)
Rita Goiye (CFDA)

9

10+

Senita Wauwia (TNC)

James Butler (CSIRO)
Desmond Vaghelo (WNBPA)
Bernard Suruman (CEPA)
Barbara Masiki-Liri (TNC)
Nate Peterson (TNC)
Cosmas Apelis (TNC)

At the national level, most participants were from CEPA, CCDA, CFDA and NFA, which are the government
departments directly involved in the CTI and represented on the Advisory Committee (Fig. 10). Although
invited to numerous activities having been identified as relevant decision-makers, there was limited
representation from central ministries such as the Forestry Authority, Department of Agriculture and
Livestock (DAL), and the Department of Lands and Physical Planning.
In ENB the greatest number of participants at events held in the province were from the community,
followed by LLG and ENBPA (Fig. 11). This was largely due to the participatory 3D mapping exercise held at
the University of Natural Resources and Environment (UNRE) in May 2017, where large numbers of
students and community members attended to create the model of Inland Baining LLG. Local NGOs and
business (largely oil palm) also participated.
In WNB, the greatest number of participants were from LLGs, followed by community and WNBPA (Fig. 12).
Businesses (oil palm and tourism) and local NGOs also took part. In both provinces the numbers of district
government officers present was low relative to LLG and provincial government. As also shown in Fig. 9,
this echelon of government was least represented across all of the program activities.
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Figure 10. Program participants and their frequency of attendance at the national level

Figure 11. Program participants and their frequency of attendance at program events in ENB
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Figure 12. Program participants and their frequency of attendance at program events in WNB
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4

Results: politics

The first component of our capacity-building framework was politics. We assumed that we had encouraged
partnerships between important stakeholders and empowered those with less power (Fig. 2). In our
evaluation interviews we searched for three types of evidence that would indicate this: growing leadership
amongst participants, improved community organisation, and enhanced empowerment and efficacy.

4.1

Leadership

Interviewees stated that the program had given them the self-confidence to be better leaders. They also
mentioned seeing other individuals grow to become leaders as a direct result of the program, and
identified individuals at the national and provincial levels, as well as within the communities. For example:
“This created leadership, something that people can look up to for things that they need
to try and change in their setting to a more modernised plan.”
A key CEPA officer was mentioned numerous times by participants as having grown as a leader over the life
of the program, from being relatively unknown to his national and provincial government colleagues and
communities. He is now seen as a respected and sought-after leader:
“AA has grown in respect.”
While many people were identified as having developed leadership skills, three people were consistently
mentioned in the provincial governments. BB (WNBPA) and CC (ENBPA), who assisted the program with
local coordination, were seen to have developed their leadership skills and qualities. DD, also from the
WNBPA, was mentioned several times as having been nurtured as a leader through the program:
“Good leadership is a rare commodity. We have signs of good leadership qualities from
certain officers in the administration. In ENB CC is one of them….”
“In WNB BB has been the champion, he is more confident and experienced from dealing
with this program.”
“They are becoming people who can speak on behalf of government and community.”
A number of interviewees mentioned new and emerging leadership from within the Lassul Baining LLG
community who attended program workshops. Also mentioned were local individuals from WNB, such as
DD (Baia) and EE (Bali-Witu LLG). FF (Ewasse) was also mentioned, although he was a recognised leader
before this program:
“The LLG president who came from Lassul Baining and the community setting up
conservation areas, they are going to be more vocal in making the best of their natural
resource management, and implementing change.”
“Others came back and reported back to me. They are standing up, becoming new
leaders and realised you will be respected if you are doing the right thing.”
“In the LMMA [Locally Managed Marine Area] network DD has been seen as an
emerging leader – he may be nominated chairman.”
“This project has contributed to the capacity of future leaders, in terms of women like
EE.”
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4.2

Community organisation

The most frequent story mentioned by ENB interviewees was that of Lassul and Inland Baining LLGs, where
the community had grown their skills, knowledge and awareness. This was due to the second pilot planning
event (which focussed on oil palm development in these LLGs) in March 2017, the ENB tools training
workshop (April 2017) and 3D mapping held at the UNRE (May 2017). This has led to improved coordination
within the community and strengthened connections with multiple levels of government. This community
had discussed their livelihood priorities after the pilot planning workshop, and engaged with government to
gather more information and issue a ‘stop work’ order for the ongoing oil palm development, and to launch
their new LMMA plan:
“I think the program has really reached them and given them the ability to organise
themselves. In the Bainings they know who to approach and how to communicate the
message and reach different levels of government. This has helped them organise
themselves, and react and respond to change.”
“Lassul Baining has organised themselves quite well because of the project. Henry is now
a continual visitor to the office for information and support. Their community are better
able to organise themselves. Their new plan for their LMMA is about to be launched. The
stop work order is an indicator of this too. The community said ‘no’ to any more consent
for more land to go to palm oil. The LMMA is also a sign to the developers that they are
not for palm oil. The older folks that came to the workshop were behind this.”
In WNB it was the LMMA review workshop (August 2017) that triggered the strongest response amongst
the interviewees, with the examples of Pokili Wildlife Management Area (WMA), Patanga LMMA and
Lolobau LMMA mentioned specifically:
“The people around the Pokili WMA are now organising more actively to protect the
WMA; because of the awareness raised of the tourism opportunities. They never used to
implement their WMA policies and protect the boundaries. They now report their WMA
problems to BB, especially palm oil encroaching on these.”

4.3

Empowerment and efficacy

All interviewees felt that the program had grown the self- and collective-efficacy of government staff and
communities. They stated that the process had created a process that was open, inclusive and enabling, an
environment where everyone had a voice. This was particularly the case for women and youth, who felt
safe to speak up:
“These are basic people, subsistence farmers in the village. Through the workshop they are now
able to stand up and agree for what they want.”
“People from Pomio [LLG] are asking how they can be helped, approaching Wide Bay
Conservation. People are taking the initiative.”
“Participants stood up and had something to say where they might have not done that in the past.
You created a welcoming environment for people to share their thoughts and aspirations.”
Some interviewees felt that there could have been greater encouragement for women and youth to
participate in the events and training activities. However, it was also acknowledged that this would have
required more workshops in villages rather than towns, which would have constrained participation of
national and provincial government officials due to logistics and financing:
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“We need to target the younger women and younger people more generally.”
“I think more women need to attend the workshops, but this is hard as in PNG men are
in charge and make the decisions… Need to go into the community that is when the
women come.”
“Need deeper interventions, but we have done the more coarse level planning, and the
next step is to go down to the people and make the link to the top level.”
While future iterations could improve the engagement of women and youth, interviewees acknowledged
that increasing numbers of women were attending and actively participating in the workshops (Fig. 13):
“There was good representation and turnout from women.”
“Women on our table felt empowered by the workshop.”
“Women were speaking up in workshops. I met a number of women in the breaks from
different communities who benefited from the involvement in the project, and felt
connected to the issues on the ground and were able to voice them in these forums.”
“I saw that women felt able or empowered to participate and make contributions to the
work that was going on.”
“Yes, I think women now, for example this Lassul Baining thing and even in Sinivit [LLG],
the organised groups have women in the groups and these women are now vocal.”
“For Pomio, I think women have been empowered. When we did the ecosystem goods
and services [values mapping] workshops, it was the women who took the lead and
proactively contributed. They are the ones who are close to the land and know the land.”
“Yes; matrilineal ladies who came to the workshop are now empowered to enforce the
WMA policies. This was due to the project. When the time come to harvesting the eggs.
The women have gone back more empowered and have improved their harvesting
practices of fish and eggs. And they are also now making men aware of these issues.”
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Figure 13. While participation of women should be improved, most interviewees agreed that the program
had empowered women (Photo: Tom Greenwood).
Questionnaire results carried out after the four pilot planning workshops also indicated that one of the
primary outcomes for participants was empowerment. To the multiple choice question ‘What is the most
important thing you have gained from this workshop?’ in the East Pomio and Sinivit LLG oil palm workshop
and the WNB LMMA review workshop, ‘empowerment’ was the most frequently selected, and was third in
the other two workshops (Table 3).
Table 3. Proportion of participants selecting answers to the question ‘What is the most important thing you
have gained from this workshop?’ for the Step 4 pilot planning workshops in ENB and WNB.

Response

Oil palm:
East Pomio-Sinivit
LLGs, ENB
(n = 54)

Oil palm:
Lassul and Inland
Baining LLGs, ENB
(n = 45)

Tourism:
Central and East
Nakanai LLGs, WNB
(n = 42)

Tourism:
Kimbe Bay LMMA
Review, WNB
(n = 26)

Empowerment

33%

20%

16%

31%

New contacts

13%

2%

12%

23%

New information

24%

24%

33%

19%

Innovative ideas

30%

27%

25%

19%

Funding

0

7%

8%

8%

20%

6%

Multiple/no answer 0

In addition, at the Central and East Nakanai LLG tourism workshop, the questionnaire asked whether
participants felt that the process had reduced power imbalances. In terms of power dynamics, 62% stated
that “during the workshop, I felt that all stakeholders were equal in terms of power and knowledge”. Those
who did not express this view stated that differences were evident due to education levels or language, and
in some cases due to the dominance of Australian participants, and the lack of opportunity for local
community members to participate.
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5

Results: networks

The second component of our capacity-building framework was networks. We assumed that by engaging
decision-makers across government levels and sectors in program activities we had encouraged stronger
connections between participants, which resulted in improved coordination in current and future decisionmaking (Fig. 2). In our evaluation interviews we searched for four types of evidence that would indicate
this: growing social networks, new collaborations, outgrowths from the program (e.g. new initiatives
between stakeholders) and enhanced cooperation amongst communities.

5.1

Social networks

Three main networking themes were evident from the interviews. The first was establishing or
strengthening the networks between agencies, especially at the national level, and between government,
NGOs and industry. This was exemplified by new and stronger connections between CEPA and CFDA, in
particular. However, it was noted that core agencies at the national level had not been fully engaged, or if
invited did not attend:
“We are creating stronger networks and understanding with other governments.
Collaboration with the Forest Authority is getting better. It has opened up the thinking of
the people and they continue to link with the other institutions.”
“I now can see we can relate well between the divisions/sectors in government. We all
have to work together. We all now recognise the responsibilities we have and we have
better networks now, so we are working better.”
“Because most of the people who came to the workshop are from the relevant
organisations such as CCDA, CEPA and they also handle other projects that impact the
communities, and having the community leaders who attended.”
“A team from WNB came to Port Moresby for the expo last week, who we all met at the
WNB workshop. The WNB people came and asked for materials on conservation and
stuff like that, I said I would check with Bernard, but they said no we have checked with
him already. So the connections are tighter.”
“What is still missing is the national, we are dealing with the core agencies such CEPA
and CCDA, but not the others such as lands, forestry etc.”
“The project helped make connections with the Provincial Land’s office and the Lands
Department, the connection between the provincial and national government – this
project helped with that.”
The second theme was about cross-scale interactions, with a growing number of linkages between ENB and
WNB, and between community members, LLG, provincial and national government officials. This was
highlighted by the Lassul Baining story, where as a result of the pilot planning workshop community
members knew who to contact in the ENBPA for assistance when they had decided what they desired in
terms of oil palm and land development. This theme was also demonstrated by the increasing number of
visits that CEPA and CFDA are receiving from provincial government staff and community members when
they visit Port Moresby.
“The bringing together of a diverse set of stakeholders, I thought that that was very
positive.”
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“Now I can talk to Pogalli people. Now I know people from Lake Hargy. I met them
through the workshop. And also the departments like CEPA and GG (Kokoda), and HH
who I went to see in Port Moresby. AA from CEPA and II from tourism. Networking and
relationships is the foundation.”
“WNB realises that they need help from ENB with tourism, and ENB realises it needs help
from WNB on LMMAs and oil palm. DD can help CC with LMMA establishment in ENB, to
try and set one up this year.”
“I maintain contact with a couple of the people in the provincial government in East and
West New Britain. I didn’t know them before but now feel comfortable that I am able to
contact them, and that they could contact me.”
“DD now travels to ENB to get ideas for tourism developments. This is because of the
workshops. And just last week, DD was in ENB the other officers said that they wanted
John to come and give a talk about oil palm.”
The third theme was about social media, and how this has been used to keep program participants
connected, and to spread messages about the program to people who were unable to participate.
“Different participants have been putting information on Facebook and people are
following. People are expressing themselves about developments, especially those that
has resulted in negative impacts on the ground. Through the social network people are
sharing this information and a desire to change.”
“Facebook is becoming flooded with posts about project workshop and I mentioned the
video yesterday. Even those who didn’t know the project existed, because the video is
from their province, they want to see the video.”
“More connected through Facebook, some real face to face relationships between ENB
and WNB, government and NGOs.”
The questionnaire surveys also highlighted that networks had spread due to the pilot planning workshops.
Although ‘new contacts’ was not as frequently identified as the primary outcome relative to
‘empowerment’ and ‘innovative ideas’ (see Table 3), when asked ‘Have you identified any new partners
who could help LLGs to develop sustainably and responsibly?’, the vast majority responded ‘yes’. At the ENB
oil palm pilot planning workshops for East Pomio and Sinivit LLGs, and Lassul and Inland Baining LLGs, 85%
and 66% had identified new partners, respectively. At the WNB tourism pilot planning workshop for Central
and East Nakanai LLGs, and the LMMA review workshop, 71% and 88% had done so, respectively.
Participants were asked to identify who the new partners were. The most frequently mentioned were
NGOs, New Britain Palm Oil Ltd., the ENBPA, and the Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund (Table 4). Others
were oil palm companies, James Cook University, TNC and CSIRO. BB of the WNBPA was the only individual
mentioned.
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Table 4. The three most frequently mentioned new partners identified by participants for the Step 4 pilot
planning workshops in ENB and WNB.
Oil palm:
East Pomio-Sinivit
LLGs, ENB

Oil palm:
Lassul and Inland
Baining LLGs, ENB

NGOs;
TNC;
Tzen Niugini Ltd.

New Britain Palm Oil Ltd.; ENBPA;
CSIRO;
James Cook University;
TNC
BB (WNBPA)

5.2

Tourism:
Central and East
Nakanai LLGs, WNB

Tourism:
Kimbe Bay LMMA
Review, WNB
Critical Ecosystem
Partnership Fund;
CEPA;
CSIRO

New collaborations

Collaboration between CEPA, CCDA, CFDA and the PNG Tourism Promotion Authority has been clearly
strengthened through the program, largely due to improved personal relationships between government
staff. Much of this is due to increased trust between participants, whereby staff know who to talk to and
feel comfortable to ask for information or assistance. This collaboration and sharing has extended to other
programs in PNG, such as the Japan International Cooperation Agency’s (JICA) marine conservation project
in Bootless Bay, and the UNDP’s GEF6 review which has considered including the sustainable financing of
LMMAs following the LMMA review workshop in August 2017:
“Since the inception of this program we have begun working with CEPA on two projects
under different funding, and CCDA discussions and other projects and how to work
together. NFA has not been participating in the program, we constantly invite them and
slowly we are getting together. But for CEPA, CCDA we have built up a level of
cooperation based on this program.”
“GEF6 UNDP visited after LMMA review workshop – BB made it clear that management
of local resources cannot wait for government, community has to ’own their own
gardens’. The new project will be about sustainable financing for LMMAs in 2019, due to
our influence. BB is mapping out how they can integrate UNDP and CSIRO-TNC work.”
“There is some influence from this project on Bootless Bay and also the project in New
Ireland by Wildlife Conservation Society. I had a conversation with our JICA colleague
(Bootless Bay) and during the last workshop they appreciated the information that was
shared.”
Community collaboration with the ENB and WNB provincial governments, NGOs and the UNRE in ENB has
grown as a direct result of the program. The various workshops created an opportunity for people to meet
and share their ideas. Following on from the workshops many of the participants have stayed connected,
seeking opportunities for future collaboration. For example, following from the WNB tourism pilot
planning workshop, Rabaul Adventures (ENB) are collaborating with the WNBPA’s Tourism Division. And
there are new collaborations between UNRE and other stakeholders which were not possible prior to the
program due to the lack of connections:
“The Theory of Change workshop doing next month with the communities at Pilla Pilla
and Rabaul [ENB], and the resource mapping for the sea grasses in the North Coast.
These are the two I know that have spun off from this project.”
“With two NGOs and the university [UNRE], with a MoU in place for the collaboration. As
researchers from the university we want to collaborate with other stakeholders.
Contacts were made through the workshop. Prior to this workshop we have been having
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difficulty in trying to locate the communities and the ‘go-to’ people. But now we are able
to identify them.”
“Last year, we started the process of endorsing the Klampung and Setwayi Ward
designated Wildlife Management Areas in East Pomio [ENB]. They are doing this in their
ward planning. The project influenced Wide Bay Conservation NGO to take the lead in
supporting the planning and development of conservation areas. JJ [ENBPA] was asked
to go give some training and workshop and presentation about this project.”

5.3

Outgrowths from the program

Most interviewees indicated that it was too early for outgrowths to have occurred from the program,
beyond the new collaborations mentioned above. However, many suggested that there are already
tentative signs that the program has started to influence and trigger other activities. One significant
example of this is the improving communication between oil palm companies, government and
communities, where all parties involved now have a better understanding of the constraints and challenges
of the others. This improvement in communication has also extended to discussions about seabed mining
with the Duke of York LLG communities in ENB.
In WNB the LMMA review workshop had resurrected local resource owners’ motivation to manage and
protect their reefs within their communities, with some communities now seeking to register an overarching Kimbe Bay LMMA association to represent all LMMAs politically, and to access funding:
“Yes, probably, but no real examples. In oil palm development communications are
better, and linking communities to Ward members and LLGs has improved.”
“LMMA workshop we can say yes, the motivation has grown again and want to see
them revive. Registering the association will be the next step.”

5.4

Cooperation amongst communities

Cooperation within communities in ENB and WNB has been strengthened by the program, as well as
cooperation amongst communities. This was because community members had had the opportunity to
share their stories at program activities, and realised that they have similar challenges, and can learn from
each other. For example the Lassul Baining LLG in ENB consists of three different communities. The pilot
planning and tools training workshops gave their leaders an opportunity to meet and share their views,
which is rare given the challenges of travel in PNG. These communities have now organised themselves to
create an LMMA for a shared group of islands, and have sought assistance from the ENBPA through contact
that they made through the pilot planning workshops. These communities have also started sharing
information with neighbouring LLGs in Sinivit, East Pomio and Pomio, as well as with the staff from UNRE:
“Lassul Baining and Sinivit are talking to next door communities, extending the
information along through their forms of cultural relationships and through the projects.
So when they gather for meetings they share this information.”
“There has been some cross learning with UNRE and Lassul Baining people. Folks in East
Pomio and Pomio, and NGOs coming over to WNB and sharing their skills.”
Communities in WNB are collaborating better between themselves and with the WNBPA as a result of the
LMMA review workshop. This improved community collaboration and connection has also meant that
when concerns or problems are raised they know who to approach in the Provincial Administration, and
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who can then either address the issue directly, or cooperate with local representatives and businesses to
solve the problem:
“Better collaboration between the LMMA communities because of the LMMA review,
especially those that have been on the outside.”
“I think of our involvement with WMAs and any sort of environmental issues or noncompliances that might pop up in WNB in relation to oil palm there are good responses
from the various stakeholders. For example one of our plantations they had disposed of
the chemical containers in a non-approved way, they were just thrown away on the side.
So the community raised a grievance on that process and that had gone through to
Desmond and Peter, who brought it to our attention and we were able to collectively
address the situations.”
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6

Results: knowledge

The third component of our capacity-building framework was knowledge. We assumed that we had
enhanced stakeholders’ understanding of information and their skills to apply it (Fig. 2). In our evaluation
interviews we searched for five types of evidence that would indicate this: participants’ enhanced
knowledge and skills, elevated awareness of policies and decision-making, their responsiveness to change,
altered perceptions about current change, and enhanced awareness of future change and uncertainty.

6.1

Knowledge and skills

Both national and provincial government interviewees indicated that the program had grown their overall
capacity through increased knowledge, skills and awareness. They suggested that it had broadened their
perspectives, and that what they had learned is already being incorporated into their day-to-day activities.
These officers also appreciated the increased prominence and awareness of their roles within their own
organisations, between the government departments and with communities, and that they are now able to
share their knowledge and skills with other program participants:
“This project is really important to us, this is why we have been totally supporting the
project since the beginning. The knowledge and skills we have gained has really
broadened our perspective on how to improve our provincial profiling programs.”
“Given prominence to CFDA. They are newly-established and still marginalised by the
other departments, and the technical skills need to be built up, but KK has been
proactive and come to a lot and we have built his capacity.”
“Tools and mapping have reinforced the need for spatial planning in CEPA. Department
of Primary Industry in ENB has raised their capacity….”
“The project created a macro view of what provincial challenges entail, and put it into a
data-informed setting. It has built an awareness around common challenges and even
tried to bridge it across East and West New Britain.”
“At the provincial level, how to value the ecosystems goods and services work, and this is
now a tool that people can use in other areas after this project.”
“Skills and knowledge definitely increased, especially from tools workshop. ELVIS
[Environmental Values Interrogation System] workshop last week engendered more
interest from NFA and Forestry. Decision-making case study workshop between New
Britain Palm Oil Ltd. and the WNB Provincial Administration has continued trust and
closely working together.”
“WNB realises that they need help from ENB with tourism, and ENB realises it needs help
from WNB on LMMAs and oil palm. BB can help CC with LMMA establishment in ENB, to
try and set one up this year. WNBPA need GIS skills to run ELVIS and QGIS – organising it
with CSIRO.”
“Yes, for knowledge and skills, a lot. Mapping and the trade-off analysis. We need to
really grasp the tools of the mapping, how to come up with the map and the whole
understanding of the concept is the biggest thing for me. About 45-50% of the
participants really understood and we watched how you conducted the training. We
have talked with Desmond and our budget advisor about how to teach the LLG people in
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the same way in order to come up with the LLG budget and their development plans.
How to help them make their own and better decisions.”
Community participants increased their knowledge and understanding of specific issues, such as population
growth and climate change, as well as the decision-making procedures and controls required for ‘no regret’
natural resource management decisions. However, interviewees suggested that it is too early to tell
whether this increased knowledge will translate into evidence-based decision-making:
“The project has provided information which the participants did not have before the
project. Knowledge on population, how population can actually have a negative impact
and how the future could look like, climate change information and how it will impact on
things. The values, and the ecosystems goods and services is a value-add. Also the
mapping.”
“We have empowered their capacity through knowledge and raising their leadership
qualities. They have a knowledgeable legal standard now. We know where we are going,
so no one will fool us again.”
“There is a difference to being exposed to knowledge and using it to become wise. They were told and
shown which helped them understand complexity and good decision-making behind that, which is exposure,
but I am yet to see if they can use that themselves without the mentorship that your team showed.”

6.2

Awareness of policies

The biggest policy insight was the challenge of a growing population, and how global issues impact the local
level. Many community participants were seen to have realised the need to take a wider perspective in
their decision-making, and how provincial and national government staff could help with this. In particular,
interviewees felt that participants had recognised the role that provincial and national government staff
could play in helping the community develop land and sea use plans, or to negotiate with a
development/industry partner to protect areas for the environment, food security or culture:
“Understanding has moved to another level, for planning and building themselves up,
and organising their own land settings.”
“The thinking of people has expanded and thinking out of the box and they are
connecting the environment/ecosystem to other sectors, and that if they affect one part
they will affect another.”
“In terms of protected areas, this has probably contributed to awareness by
communities to better management their resources and protected areas.”
“The tools workshop really helped people appreciate that government plans are
important. The also realised that CEPA Protected Areas Policy was important from the
LMMA workshop.”
“It was an eye opener for them. They better understand the role of government and the
linking with major stakeholders. They have to convince the lead partner to follow what
they think. They have to convince the developer this is what you do, and what we want.
They can now influence the decisions. They now better understand the policies, and
whether the policies are helping them or not. And how they can contribute meaningly to
change the policies at the ward level.”
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This raised awareness also extended to provincial government participants, with interviewees highlighting
that everyone was respecting and listening to one another, and that provincial government had learned
about the challenges at the national government level, and amongst communities. It was felt that
everyone’s awareness was raised through this process:
“Yes, the provincial government attendees and the respect and listening that took place,
and with the NGOs, allowed the communities representatives to gain a sense of
confidence in the provincial government, that they are interested in what they
[community] are doing and taking it into account.”
“Yes – I think they have a better understanding of what are the drivers, and the need for
sensible thinking and structure behind decisions. We call that policy but they might not
realise that. They now realise that there is a standard that takes into account a range of
viewpoints for resource decisions such oil palm.”
“Yes – raised awareness about policy and opportunities. Less so their legal rights.
Representatives are talking about the protected areas policies, and the National
Planning document STaRS, and the SDGs which is part of a program rolled out by the
national government. So participants have had some exposure, and through the decision
making report (especially oil palm) [Step 1 understand decision-making].”
For the industry participants there was a new understanding about government policies and procedures.
The pilot planning workshop processes helped highlight that these policies and procedures are not easily
accessed or understood by industry, provincial government or communities. This growing awareness has
not yet resulted in a change in industry behaviour, but it has led to discussions between government and
industry about how to update, streamline and improve policies and procedures for their mutual benefit:
“From an [industry] perspective I think we probably still lack that government interaction
or consultation. It is seen as a hindrance more than anything else. It is not that we are
trying to take short cuts, it is just the bureaucracy of government which is a hindrance to
creating relationships or putting in development plans. At the senior level (CEO and
country manager) if they made stronger links up the top of the chain within the
government and the company, for the government to really help them understand our
commitments. It needs to start right at the top.”

6.3

Responsiveness to change

As with the raised awareness of policies, some interviewees considered that workshop participants had
recognised the need for, and challenges of responding to change. Through the workshop processes,
participants’ capacity to help themselves was enhanced by the sessions which guided them through
thinking about what change they would like to see, and how they could achieve this in collaboration with
other participants.
The LMMA review workshop triggered a strong desire within the associated communities to develop their
LMMAs, and helped them identify the next steps to achieve this. As a result several LMMA Advisory
Committees are taking the necessary steps to register a Kimbe Bay LMMA association, which will provide
the governance and institutional arrangements for managing their LMMAs. In addition, communities are
now seeking funding through the Critical Ecosystems Partnership Fund and UNDP to support WMAs and
LMMAs:
“As a result of the LMMA workshop in Kimbe there was a strong desire to develop the
LMMAs and taking steps to register an association. WMAs and LMMA groups are
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seeking funding and talking to CEPF and UNDP Small Grants [Facility]. The project is
growing their capacity to look after themselves.”
Another example that demonstrated how communities and government staff had bolstered their capacity
to respond was in ENB, where the Baining and Pomio communities are working with their provincial
government representatives to postpone further oil palm development until they can make more informed
decisions which engage the whole community. Evidence of this is the growing number of Integrated Land
Group (ILG) applications, and community members seeking advice rather than solutions from provincial
governments. Provincial government staff are now also more aware of the challenges facing the
communities, and who to approach in national government should they need advice about government
policies or procedures:
“I observe that many have been made aware based on the information given. It is a
positive sign that they are becoming more aware and more able to respond to change.”
“Yes, more than last year. The results of people but they are now forming ILG and
organising themselves. It is more self-helping through their organisations because what
we have given them has open their minds, stretched it out and they develop themselves.
Visitations have cut down, but becoming more self-sufficient. From the south and the
two districts from Pomio LLG have organised themselves into groups and doing more
planning and managing themselves. They are more seeking advice, rather than asking
for problem solving.”
Workshop participants gained an understanding of the wider change context, with communities now
having a better understanding of the global context, and how global issues can influence local livelihoods,
such as economic drivers and climate change. There was also an increase in awareness from the industry
partners about the challenges and constraints facing communities and government, with a new
appreciation of how the growing population will impact land use and the need for services:
“They have been exposed to a broader point of view of the challenges of the availability
of resources. Traditional management techniques aren’t going to be able to meet the
external challenges and people will need to respond in non-traditional ways.”
“People aren’t traditionally equipped to manage external factors, or the extent of those
factors. Now people have a better understanding of how severely these external factors
will impact their children and grandchildren, and possible ways to address them.”

6.4

Perceptions of current change

The pilot planning and tools training workshops triggered a new awareness of change and the
interconnectedness of decisions. This was especially helped through the visualisation and mapping aspects
of the workshops, where people could see and understand the implications of rapid population growth, or
how one decision (such as oil palm development) will impact other choices (such as food security or
tourism). Participants also commented that these workshops facilitated a better understanding of how
some opportunities had a negative impact on others, for example the problems resulting from communities
having been relocated due to oil palm development in Inland Baining LLG, ENB:
“Yes I did see the perception change, especially when they could visualise it. Such as
viable land, how many people you would have, and realised they wanted to do
something now.”
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“The population projections was a shock, it really helps us plan. How do you feed the
growing population and support the cultural lifestyle? Most of the LLGs will really be
affected in the future.”
“I saw some people’s perceptions changing – the development that is happening and
people don’t realise that there is a lot of development that can impact negatively on
people, such as the relocation of people. Especially people from government who didn’t
realise, such as the national officers.”
“More aware of change and the opportunities, especially tourism. They have realised
that population is an issue and needs to be controlled. People realised that things need
to change re population. They have realised weather patterns have changed due to
climate change - people are starting to move to higher areas in responding to observable
changes in sea level.”
The government and NGO interviewees highlighted that the Ridge to Reef and adaptation pathways
perspectives provided by the program was much appreciated. There was already a general awareness of
how everything was interconnected, but the program helped bring the systems perspective into focus and
provided a way to translate this into practice through collaboration with other departments:
“It was there piecemeal, but not systemically done, but the workshop has helped put
the pieces together, and more tighten the bolts and can integrate that and go
forward. This has helped create a collaborative approach and interactions.”
“We were thinking about this concept of a holistic approach. For us we were looking at it
from a distance, but when the program came it brought it closer. Our objective is to
build income for the people that is sustainable. It had enhanced our perceptions of
change. How some changes affects the others.”
“Things have been happening and people don’t know how to link these, but with the
workshop and the kind of information is helping people to understand why all these
things are happening, and they are starting to link the happenings with the science, such
as sea level rise and other things. It was the integration of the change. So while they are
thinking about climate they are also thinking ahead about the population and how to
manage and the planning process. Would have liked to have this type of workshop
before.”
Questionnaire surveys carried out before and after the pilot planning workshops also illustrated how these
activities had affected participants’ perceptions of current issues in the LLGs. To the question ‘what are the
three greatest challenges for communities’ livelihoods in the LLGs?’, in the oil palm pilot planning workshop
for Inland and Lassul Baining LLGs, ENB, before the workshop the three highest-ranked issues were
infrastructure, well-being and human resources. After the workshop, this changed to human resources,
infrastructure and food security (Fig. 14). Similarly, for the tourism pilot planning workshop for Central and
Eastern Nakanai LLGs, WNB, the three-highest ranking issues were environment, economy and well-being.
After the workshop governance became the highest-ranking issue, followed by environment and
infrastructure. This was an interesting result, since before the workshop governance ranked only seventh
(Fig. 15).
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Figure 14. Participants’ identifications of the three greatest challenges for community livelihoods at the oil
palm pilot planning workshop for Inland and Lassul Baining LLGs, ENB, a) before the workshop and b) after.
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Figure 15. Participants’ identifications of the three greatest challenges for community livelihoods at the
tourism pilot planning workshop for Central and East Nakanai LLGs, WNB, a) before the workshop and b)
after.
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6.5

Awareness of future change and uncertainty

Many interviewees observed that some community participants had developed their first understandings
about global drivers of change, in particular how global markets influence local prices for commodities such
as oil palm, cocoa and coconut. This revelation grew their understanding about how the prices for their
commodities might change in the future, which should influence their decisions today:
“We had informal discussions after the workshop, and I spent time interpreting the
economic information from Russ on the prices in Tok Pisin. The community were really
shocked how things would turn out in the future. If we could communicate this
information in the local language it will open their eyes on why we are needing to do
this. They are currently experiencing change, and questioning why this is happening.”
Since the program’s workshops interviewees indicated that the information provided through the program,
such as population growth, climate change projections, markets and how decisions are made have been
shared with other communities in ENB and WNB. They are now using this information in their ward and LLG
plans:
“For Duke of York, the LLG manager who was in his job for one week, he brought back
strategies that he said he was going to include in his LLG plan.”
“In East Pomio [LLG], Wide Bay Conservation is targeting areas for conservation and are
raising awareness of land-owners of the effects of oil palm on them. They are also
[trying to] make them aware of other options and the consequences of these. They are
looking at more options now.”
“Certain communities are more aware. Five communities are dealing with climate
change, because people attended the tourism workshop.”
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7

Results: evidence-based and transparent
decisions

From the stakeholder interviews, and the final Advisory Committee’s review of the ToC, we assessed
whether there was any early evidence of the progam’s impact in terms of evidence-based and transparent
decisions being made by the decision-makers involved (Fig. 2). There were several stories that supported
this: some altered resource planning decisions, changes in rules and processes governing decision-making
within government, and the same within communities.

7.1

Resource planning decisions

There were three clear examples of changes to resource planning:
Lassul Baining oil palm development: Following the second ENB pilot planning workshop on oil palm in
March 2017, which focussed on the Lassul and Inland Baining LLGs, the Lassul Baining community
representatives returned to their community and called a meeting to discuss what they wanted for their
future, and how that linked to the new and rapidly expanding Tzen Niugini Ltd. oil palm development in the
LLG (Fig. 16). ENBPA staff had also participated in the two ENB oil palm pilot planning workshops and values
mapping workshops, and hence in parallel their awareness and knowledge of the issues, and general
planning capacity had grown.
.

Figure 16. Following the second pilot planning workshop in ENB, the Lassul Baining community established
a ‘stop work’ order on the new oil palm development in their LLG (Photo: Nate Peterson)
The Lassul Baining community decided that the oil palm development was happening too fast and without
adequate planning and consultation, and that there had not been time to discuss other livelihood options
within the community. Some community members wanted the Tzen Niugini oil palm development to
continue, while others who attended the workshop wanted to explore alternative options. As a result, the
community requested that the development should stop, giving the community time to plan and decide
what type of development they want.
The community collaborated with the ENBPA to issue a ‘stop work’ order, which required provincial
government staff to liaise with relevant national agencies, including CEPA, CCDA and the Forestry Authority
to ratify the decision. The provincial government staff indicated that they felt empowered by the program
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to stand their ground with the more powerful national agencies, and that the program had connected them
to their national government colleagues to seek guidance and advice.
The community is continuing to work with the ENBPA to examine livelihood options, one of which is to
develop a proposal for a conservation area, and another is to establish a land and sea use plan, and a
benefit-sharing scheme, with Tzen Niugini Ltd. A third initiative is to partner with an alternative developer
to harvest trees sustainably for timber, but allowing the community to maintain control of their land for
alternative land use such as agroforestry. Interviewees stated:
“The one that I know and I’m really proud of. After the workshop with our developers,
and the second one we had here and the last one on the mapping. We can see clearly
the result of the kind of decision-making that is happening at the LLG levels. The big
group from Lassal, at the workshop here, we had a big group from there plus the
President, and that became an avenue for the President and his ward members, and the
clan leaders - they came forward and put a stop to the oil palm coming their way. At the
time, it was happening very fast, but after the two workshops they had a discussion and
the plans are now being developed. They advised the company – you stop there, and let
us plan, we will decide where you will come in. They are taking stock of what they have
and what kind of development they would like to have. The action they did was a direct
result of the workshop and bring in their own thinking.”
“The Lassal Baining came up with a proposal for submission for conserving certain areas
which is the basis for the current project that I told you about that they are fighting over.
This is strengthening the area and limiting development in certain areas.
…they are aware of how much they have lost to development. Made these losses
tangible. It gave them the licence to say ‘no’ to new developments or extension of oil
palm. They used the land-use zoning plans to say no. People are now saying no.
The verbal agreement was getting the company to stop so they could plan properly.
Secondly with the connection with the provincial government, and having the President
take a lead, and try and represent his people. He made a verbal agreement with his
people and the stakeholders like the provincial government, the District administrations
and the stakeholders around like the tourism authority.”
“There has been much talk, and the villagers have spoken to Tzen Niugini about the need
for proper planning. There is greater awareness through this workshop, and the villagers
are now able to communication with the people responsible at the provincial and
national level, and call for proper land use planning.”
LMMAs in Kimbe Bay: Both provincial governments have indicated that the program’s information will
contribute to the provincial planning processes in the next 5-year development planning phase. In WNB, an
example of this influence is the LMMA review workshop in August 2017 (Fig. 17), which inspired confidence
amongst the resource-owning communities, and interest in seeking out opportunities and commitment to
resurrecting the LMMA network. The first step was to establish and register a Kimbe Bay LMMA
Association, which will trigger a review of the WNB LMMA Management Plan, and its connection to the
WNB Tourism Development Plan. Discussions have already begun to consolidate two new LMMAs in Kimbe
Bay which were not completed in the initial design phase during the 2000s. Interviewees stated:
“The Provincial Government have indicated that they will use this to inform their
planning and process going forward in the next development planning phase.”
“There will be a meeting to form an LMMA Association (Kimbe Bay Marine Managed
Area), and the LMMA management plans reviewed then. Tourism Development Plan
needs to be reviewed, but after the WNB Tourism Forum, or during.”
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“The LMMA has agreed it needs to be revived, resurrected. So we have provided legal
documents to establish the association. To get registration you need a constitution in
order to receive funds, and a template has been circulated to them.”
In addition, as a direct result of the WNB tourism pilot planning workshop, and the engagement and
participation of WWF’s CTI Sustainable Nature-based Tourism Initiative, WWF secured US$20,000 to fund a
WNB Tourism Forum in November 2017. The Forum aligned the WNB Tourism Development Plan with the
CTI’s PNG Destination Plan to deliver a WNB Tourism Policy, which includes the resurrection of the LMMA
network and its sustainable financing from tourism and the WNBPA.

Figure 17. Following the LMMA review workshop in WNB, Kimbe Bay LMMA representatives are
establishing an association to improve governance and linkages to the new WNB Tourism Policy (Photo:
Tom Greenwood)
CEPA internal preparedness and connection across scales: The program has triggered a new awareness of
some of the provincial and community-level development issues within CEPA. In particular, the oil palm
pilot planning workshops in ENB enabled an exchange of perspectives about oil palm development, which
highlighted gaps and potential conflicts of interest in the planning, approval and monitoring processes
within CEPA. This has resulted in internal discussions within CEPA about reviewing their decision-making
processes, and a need for CEPA staff to have a better understanding of what is happening at the provincial
and community level:
“The planning workshop in ENB activities were raised, and I brought them back to CEPA.
It has provided information and opportunity to raise discussion. The awareness is there,
but I would like to see CEPA get down to the ground to undertake the activities
highlighted by the issues raised in the workshops.”
This project is influencing the way that CEPA engages, helped in part by growing decision-making networks
and improved collaborations. This network is not only helping the provincial staff, but also helping the
national agencies better understand and define their roles:
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“Higher level engagement and commitment, emails exist between BB [WNBPA] and AA
[CEPA], which helps AA too as it helps him to define his role within CEPA.
People in the office are very positive with the outcomes of the workshops, and are keen
to stay committed beyond ‘a trip and meal allowance’, the project is making an impact.”

7.2

Changes in rules and processes within government

As a direct result of the program, government staff are considering and discussing how the information and
skills developed through the activities could be applied to complement existing national and provincial
decision-making processes. Interviewees mentioned a need for further training, and not just the deepening
of certain individuals’ skills, but widening the number of people within each department whose skills and
knowledge would be enhanced. This was particularly important to achieve the buy-in of a wider range of
agencies and departments, and to provide a large enough community of practice to facilitate ongoing
motivation and sustainability of program outcomes. For example:
“For the national and provincial government, there has been talk at these levels about
how to incorporate these [program] approaches into our systems. It is a learning curve
for us in how best to adopt this and add value.”
“Questioning how decisions are being made in the WNBPA, but it’s hard because they
can’t afford to challenge and lose their jobs.”
“I believe more of us should attend so we can see how decision-making processes can be
halted, or given more consideration, and how other decisions can be made. People will
reconsider the way that they make decisions. They will think a little bit more.”
“Coming out of the workshop it is very motivating, but when you go back to work or
community you have competing priorities, do it becomes a bit harder to implement the
actions, or stay motivated.”
“We need to have a top-down approach with strong repercussions for not taking things
into consideration. In PNG we have a lot of policies, laws and guidance but the
implementation is lacking. Follow through is a problem here.”
However, in some instances the project skills and material is already being incorporated. Provincial
government staff have worked with the community and national government to create formal planning and
operating guidance for a developer on what they are allowed to do, in what location, and how they must
recompense the local community:
“They are taking what they have learnt and it is guiding them to put it into practice for
the planning process that we have here. They have done this, and put it into the
document that was approved by Forestry [Authority] for the developer. This outlines
what they should do, where they should log, and what they should do for the
community. They are enhancing how they live. This program is helping question what
the company is doing and what kind of benefit it has for the people.”
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7.3

Changes in rules and processes within communities

There was some early evidence of communities changing rules and processes regarding decisions. In WNB
some of the LMMA groups have verbally agreed to change their local resource-use rules after attending the
LMMA review workshop. The first step towards formalising these changes will be hosting a community
meeting to discuss the alterations:
“The LMMA [Advisory Committee] have agreed verbally to change local resource rules –
more will come after their meeting.”
In ENB there has been a realisation that existing rules that protect the environment are not being applied
or enforced, and that perhaps before creating new rules, the old ones should be enforced more effectively:
“The Central Nakanai LLG are now emphasising and enforcing their informal/traditional
rules to protect certain areas (e.g. hot springs). For me, I have realised because of the
workshop that our existing rules must be applied.”
Program information is also being used by grass-roots NGOs and community conservation groups to
improve planning and organisation within communities. In ENB these groups are working with students to
put pressure on leaders to enact change. So far they have been successful in achieving verbal agreements
that change is necessary:
“Wide Bay Conservation group who attended the workshop, they are part of the group
affected by oil palm development in ENB…. So the impact has really trickled down and
these are the ones who put pressure on the old ones to do something. There have been
verbal agreements in the communities.”
In both provinces a number of LLGs are updating their ward and LLG plans since the July 2017 national
elections, and provincial government staff have indicated that they anticipate that information from the
program will help inform the plans. Government staff are also working with the districts governments and
LLGs to implement environmental by-laws to ensure the protection of natural resources:
“Some LLG reps impacted by the population issues – Central Nakanai and Mosa LLG
Managers – were at the tools workshop and told their staff to have in-house meeting to
review their LLG plans, because what they have now is ad hoc.”
“In ENB they are currently coming up with Ward Development Plans as a formal way of
dealing with resources.”
“I’m talking to Fisheries, Lands officer and the District Admin to establish environmental
local by-laws for the LLGs. We need these laws to ensure the value of the natural
resources for their livelihoods are protected. This is to stop the existing harvesting of
corals by local for lime products. A few have already been put into jail.”
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8

Lessons learned

From the final Advisory Committee’s review of the ToC and its assumptions (Appendix 1 and 2) in
September 2017, plus results from the stakeholder interviews, we distilled six important lessons which
should be considered in the design and implementation of future learning loops.

8.1

Lesson 1: Capacity-building requires more time

Starting in August 2015 and completing in November 2017, the program ran for just over 2 years. While
there is clear evidence of capacity-building outcomes in terms of politics, networks and knowledge, and
early examples of evidence-based decisions having been made as a direct result, these only became evident
in the second year. A summary of the scores given by interviewees in September 2016 show that there had
been little progress after one year (Fig. 18a). Interviewees disagreed that there had been tangible results
within the program, or outcomes outside the program. However, by September 2017 all agreed that these
had occurred, with strong intangible outcomes (Fig. 18b) (e.g. networks, trust, knowledge and leadership).

Figure 18. Results of the semi-quantitative scores given by 10 interviewees in a) September 2016, and b) the
same interviewees in September 2017. Average scores for the questions in each section of the interviews are
shown, progressing from A tangible outcomes within the program (e.g. management plans), to B intangible
outcomes (e.g. trust and leadership), to C outcomes outside the program (e.g. new collaborations) and
finally D community impacts (e.g. empowerment). See Appendix 3 for full details.
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These data clearly indicate that capacity-building is a cumulative process. The participation data from the
program activities also show that during the second year the number of total numbers of participants
rapidly increased (Fig. 19) as Step 4 Pilot planning and Step 5 Tools training workshops were carried out.

Figure 19. The cumulative total number of program participants engaged during the life of the program,
from August 2015 to November 2017
The ToC review highlighted that more time is required to build capacity, particularly in terms of training and
skills-building in the use of processes and tools. This is corroborated by a CSIRO review of Research for
Development projects, which using case studies of past initiatives in Africa, Asia and the Pacific showed that
at least 5 years are required for meaningful and sustained capacity-building impacts to be realised (StoneJovicich et al. 2015).

8.2

Lesson 2: Better engagement with powerful national
stakeholders

While the Step 1 understand decision-making analysis highlighted the important role of powerful national
government agencies such as the Forestry Authority and the Department of Lands and Physical Planning,
and representatives were invited to program activities, their attendance was very limited (see Fig. 10).
While many of the other government staff who attended were empowered to engage with the more
powerful line agencies, and in the case of the Lassul Baining and Tzen Niugini Ltd. oil palm ‘stop work’ order
did so, greater efforts need to be made to engage powerful decision-makers. Inviting them to workshops
may not be the most effective strategy. Alternative approaches must be devised, based on cognisance of
national and international political processes. Engagement of political champions (e.g. provincial
Governors) was one suggestion.

8.3

Lesson 3: Better engagement with future decision-makers

In spite of the problem of engaging powerful national stakeholders, participation of other decision-makers
was high. However, for capacity-building to be most effective it was felt that future activities should engage
younger stakeholders, and the youth in communities, in particular. As one interviewee commented:
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“Such workshops are good for the young, the old can’t change. If we are to have other workshops
we need to really look at the people and look at their age, as in two or three years some of these
people will be out of the system. How do we retain the knowledge? We can’t change the older
mindset, it is stuck and now they are going down from their peak.”

8.4

Lesson 4: More empowerment of women and communities

Women were poorly represented in program activities. Overall, only 27% of participants were women,
although the interviewees observed that those women that did attend activities were empowered to speak
and make decisions subsequently (see Section 4.3). Although the activity organisers made efforts to invite
equal numbers of women and men, many women could not attend. The Advisory Committee and
interviewees suggested that in future activities should be held within communities to better engage
women.
This was also one solution suggested to overcome the problem of community representation. In ENB
community members were the highest number of participants (see Fig. 11), and they were the secondhighest in WNB (see Fig. 12). However, the evaluation highlighted that many of the leaders and LLG officers
who attended might not transfer the information, tools and skills on to other community members, and for
better decisions to be made in the future all community members must be engaged.

8.5

Lesson 5: Increase communication and outreach

As discussed above, interviewees and the Advisory Committee recommended that there needs to be
greater outreach for the program to connect with women and communities. As well as carrying out
activities within villages and at the ward level, it was recommended that there should be improved
communication products. As discussed in Section 5.1, Facebook is used widely, and should be harnessed as
a medium for disseminating program outputs and results. It would also access the youth cohort, who are
more internet-literate than their elders. However, simple communication tools such as posters and maps
could be distributed easily and cheaply to most communities.

8.6

Lesson 6: Ongoing training and skills-building

It was felt that due to the short timeframe of the project there had been insufficient time to fully train
decision-makers in the processes, tools and information provided by the program. There were only two
tools training workshops in 2017, one in ENB and one in WNB. There were also only four training events for
national and provincial government officers in the use of the Environmental Values Interrogation System
(ELVIS). Also, interviewees identified that archiving and managing information to support decision-making
is a weakness at the provincial level:
“Our problem is knowledge management within the organisations, there are no archives.”
Suggested solutions to this challenge were to continue training, starting with a core group in the ENB and
WNBPAs, and to include other sources of capacity such as UNRE, and industry such as oil palm. For the
LMMA network in Kimbe Bay, the LMMA review workshop prioritised the engagement of James Cook
University and other academic institutions, national and international, to train LMMA monitors and to
assist in the storage and analysis of data. Archiving data in the provincial governments was also a priority,
and recommendations were made about how this could be achieved within the existing divisions and
infrastructure.
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9

Next steps

These evaluation results were summarised and presented at the final program review workshops in
October 2017, in Port Moresby, Kokopo (ENB) and Kimbe (WNB). Participants were largely a cross-section
of international, national, provincial, local and community stakeholders who had attended previous
activities (see Fig. 9). Participants were split into groups and asked to discuss the most important actions
needed to ensure that the program would achieve its goal: ‘improve capacity for strategic decision-making
for sustainable and responsible economic development in New Britain and the eastern Bismarck Sea.’
Through a facilitated discussion, the points were collated, prioritised and sequenced into implementation
pathways. Following the principles of collective impact, individuals were identified to take responsibility for
progressing actions, starting immediately and continuing until June 2018 and beyond.

9.1

National

Four objectives were identified at the Port Moresby workshop:





Objective 1: Governor from ENB and/or WNB championing seascapes approach to sustainable
development, which would lead to Objective 4 (below)
Objective 2: Capacity of decision-makers increased in ENB and WNB
Objective 3: Capacity of national decision-makers increased
Objective 4: Seascapes approach scaled out to other Bismarck Sea provinces

A sequence of actions were listed to achieve these objectives, and those taking responsibility (Fig. 20). The
first were: Action 1 training of core teams in ENB and WNB to use processes and tools under GEF4/UNDP
funding (ENBPA, WNBPA, UNRE, private sector (oil palm), CSIRO, TNC, UNDP/GEF4); Action 2 training of
national technical experts in processes and ELVIS (CEPA, Ministries of Planning, Lands, Forestry, Mining,
Agriculture, NFA, CCDA, CFDA, CSIRO, TNC); and Action 3 identify and engage WNB and/or ENB Governors
as champions for the program through the CEPA Memorandum of Agreement (CEPA, ENBPA and WNBPA).
CSIRO and TNC would evaluate progress in mid-2018.

9.2

East New Britain

Four objectives were identified at the Kokopo workshop:





Objective 1: Environment Coordination Committee established and funded to link all levels of
government and stakeholders
Objective 2: Capacity of decision-makers increased in ENB
Objective 3: Information on development issues communicated to all stakeholders
Objective 4: Information collated, stored and accessible

The sequence of actions were listed, and those taking responsibility (Fig. 21). The first were: Action 1 Refine
processes and tools to be useful for the local context (ENBPA, UNRE, CSIRO, TNC, GEF4/UNDP), and Action
2 SWOT analysis of stakeholders and their needs, barriers and gaps (ENBPA, UNRE, wards, LLGs, Districts,
private sector, NGOs and churches). CSIRO and TNC would evaluate progress in mid-2018.
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Figure 20. The objectives, actions and implementation pathways recommended by stakeholders at the final Port Moresby review workshop
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Figure 21. The objectives, actions and implementation pathways recommended by stakeholders at the final ENB review workshop

9.3

West New Britain

Four objectives were identified at the Kimbe workshop:





Objective 1: Political support and awareness of WNB Governor
Objective 2: Sustainable Development Committee established and funded; LLG Sustainability
Officers in post
Objective 3: Project messages communicated to all LLG staff and WNB society
Objective 4: Tools and processes adopted and applied by WNB, District, LLG and New Britain Palm
Oil Ltd.

A sequence of actions were listed to achieve these objectives, and those taking responsibility (Fig. 22). The
first were: Action 1 Report project to WNB Governor and Provincial Administrator (Peter Sanamia,
Desmond Vaghelo and Jeremiah Sokaim of the WNBPA, LLG Presidents), and Action 2 Secure support for
Sustainable Development Committee (Peter Sanamia, Desmond Vaghelo and Jeremiah Sokaim of the
WNBPA). CSIRO and TNC would evaluate progress in mid-2018.
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Figure 22. The objectives, actions and implementation pathways recommended by stakeholders at the final WNB review workshop
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Assumptions

Appendix 2: Initial Theory of Change
assumptions
1

Pre-project
assumptions




No changes to contracts or milestones
Contracts signed by August/Sept 2015

2

Advisory Committee



Private companies will actively take part in the Advisory Committee

3

Governance / decision
making



Local support to uncover how decisions ‘actually’ happen

4

Values mapping
workshops in LLGs







Staff and reports are available to develop report
Get the ‘right’ people to training coming to the workshops
Selection and engagement of the coordinators prior to the workshop
Appropriate training and associated materials are developed
That people who are trained stay in their roles to facilitate future
decisions
Communities and stakeholders attend and participate in the LLG
workshops – and they share their information
Capacity to undertake in-province training
That the train the trainer model will facilitate uptake
Participants will have the time, money and resources needed to
attend training (i.e. laptop)
Workshops will strengthen/create networks between the technical
people and decision makers
Develop ‘right’ tools and information that is understandable and
engaging
The learning process is a series of workshops (not one off)
‘right’ stakeholders involved in workshop leads to an increase in
networks between and across scales
Communication with coordinators addresses the gap that decision
makers have
Prior communication helps decision makers identify their gaps, if
they weren’t already aware – communication materials and
workshops in provinces
There are resources in provinces to make decisions
Will target CEPA staff for technical training and gain commitment
from them to assist the provincial contacts with technical support
and review
That we can build these networks across scales (i.e. no silos)
Build hard copy maps for the provinces to enable CEPA and the
provinces to work off the same maps/data
CEPA will communicate with CTI
We will connect with champions that facilitate buy-in
Communication plan will be effective
Appropriate materials are produced and used
Communication strategy has wide reaching impact (web portal etc.)
The political environment will be open to this information and
approach






5

Pilot planning
workshops





6

Engagement




7

Increasing capacity






8

CTI accept into our
approach

9

Wider engagement
and adoption
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Appendix 3: Stakeholder interview questions

Key stakeholders were interviewed half-way through the program (September 2016) and near the end
(September 2017). These 20 questions were asked to determine the interviewee’s perspectives on
indicators of capacity-building outcomes. These indicators were based on the theory of adaptive comanagement, which proposes that participatory social learning approaches engaging multiple stakeholders
across different levels and sectors can create tangible outcomes (e.g. management reports, agreements)
and intangible outcomes (e.g. leadership, trust, innovation), and ultimately enhances the adaptive capacity
of local communities (Butler et al. 2016a). Interviewees gave semi-quantitative scores and qualitative
evidence for their responses. Questions that provided evidence for the decision-making components of
politics, networks and knowledge in this report are italicised.
A.

First order parameters
within the program: tangible
[during and since the
program for program
participants]

Score (5 = strongly
agree, 3 = maybe, 1
= strongly
disagree)
Question

1. Resource management plans

Have any resource management plans
been developed as a direct result of the
program?

2. Agreements about resource use

Have any verbal agreements been made
amongst workshop participants or their
organisations about changing resource
use?

3. Codified statements of actions
for resource planning or use

Have any written agreements (e.g.
minutes of meetings) been made by
workshop participants or their
organisations to alter resource planning
or use?

4. Modification of institutional
arrangements for resource
planning or use

Have any institutions or rules been
changed or new ones introduced to
improve resource planning or use?

B.

First order parameters
within the program:
intangible [during and since
the program for program
participants]

DK = don’t know

Evidence

Score (5 = strongly
agree, 3 = maybe, 1
= strongly
disagree)
Question

5. Enhanced legitimisation for
policies and actions related to
resource planning and use

Did program participants realise that
current and future government and NGO
policies are much more important than
they had originally thought?

6. Greater adaptive capacity of
project implementers, partners and
participants

Do you think the ability of program
participants to respond to change has
improved because of our program? In
what way?

7. Enhanced social and human
capital of project implementers,
partners and participants

Do you think the program has grown
social networks, trust or leadership

DK = don’t know

Evidence
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between participants? What about their
knowledge, skills and awareness?
8. Creative ideas for problemsolving resource planning and use

Did we come up with any new and
creative ideas for solving problems in the
project?

9. Reconsideration of routines,
values and governance related to
resource planning and use

Were you aware of people in the program
reconsidering the way that they live their
lives, questioning their values and the
way that they are governed?

C.

Second order parameters
outside the program [during
and since the program for
program participants, their
organisations or others]

Score (5 = strongly
agree, 3 = maybe, 1
= strongly
disagree)
Question

10. New co-operative initiatives for
resource planning and use
influenced by the project

Have any new projects or collaborations
emerged amongst the program partners
and participants related to resource use
and planning as a result of the program’s
influence?

11. Extended engagement and
learning across scales amongst
project implementers, partners and
beneficiaries

Has there been more engagement and
collaboration amongst the program
partners and participants, particularly
across government levels?

12. Changes in perceptions and
actions towards resource planning
and use

Did you see program participants’
perceptions about change (e.g. climate,
population, social) alter during or after
the program activities?

13. Enhanced efficiency for dealing
with livelihood-related problems
beyond resource use issues

With the linkages between stakeholders
created by the program, will they be able
to deal with other issues more
effectively?

14. Outgrowth(s) from the initial
arrangement to address additional
issues outside (not within) the
problem domain

Have there been any new collaborations
or initiatives that have been influenced by
the program to address other issues (e.g.
other case studies)?

D.

Third order parameters
(evident subsequently) [since
the program finish]

DK = don’t know

Evidence

Score (5 = strongly
agree, 3 = maybe, 1
= strongly
disagree)
Question

15. Enhanced adaptive capacity at
the local scale, learning to live with
uncertainty and change

Has the program had any effect on target
communities’ adaptive capacity in terms
of their raised awareness of future
change and uncertainty (e.g. climate,
population social)? If so, how?

16. Enhanced adaptive capacity at
the local scale, creating
opportunities for self-organization
that match scales (ecosystems and

Has the program had any effect on target
communities’ adaptive capacity in terms
of their ability to organise themselves
effectively to address issues? If so, how?

DK = don’t know

Evidence
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governance) and anticipate
external drivers
17. Empowerment of vulnerable
communities

Has the program empowered target
communities, and more vulnerable
people, especially women? If so, how?

18. Ongoing use of co-operative
approaches

Has there been evidence of target
communities co-operating with each
other and with other stakeholders to
address resource use and planning issues?

19. New institutions codified
and/or enshrined in law

Have any institutions or rules been
changed or new ones introduced, to
address community vulnerability because
of the program?

20. Arenas for collaborative
learning established

Have any trials or experiments been
carried out to test new collaborative
ideas related to resource planning and
use?
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CONTACT US

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

t 1300 363 400
+61 3 9545 2176
e csiroenquiries@csiro.au
w www.csiro.au

CSIRO Oceans and Atmosphere
Dr James Butler
t +61 7 3833 5734
e james.butler@csiro.au
w www.csiro.au/oceansandatmosphere

AT CSIRO, WE DO THE
EXTRAORDINARY EVERY DAY
We innovate for tomorrow and help
improve today – for our customers, all
Australians and the world.
Our innovations contribute billions of
dollars to the Australian economy
every year. As the largest patent holder
in the nation, our vast wealth of
intellectual property has led to more
than 150 spin-off companies.
With more than 5,000 experts and a
burning desire to get things done, we are
Australia’s catalyst for innovation.
CSIRO. WE IMAGINE. WE COLLABORATE.
WE INNOVATE.
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